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1. Discuss the pro and cons of  pharmacologic versus behavioral 
modification for the treatment of insomnia

2. Review the management of Delayed Sleep-Wake Phase 
Disorder

3. Describe the benefits and limitations of available diagnostic 
sleep studies.

4. Discuss features of CPAP devices that can increase 
compliance.





NCHA- Spring 2017
Barrier to Academic Performance

Stress 30%
Anxiety 21.9%
Sleep Difficulties 20%

Sleep issues are very difficult to handle 27%
University of Michigan

51% of students want sleep information, but only 21% receive it.





https://jawbone.com/blog/university-students-
sleep/#thacher



https://jawbone.com/blog/university-students-
sleep/#thacher



Do you feel that you had adequate 
education on sleep?











 Prevalence
◦ 27% at risk of at least 1 sleep disorder
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Gaultney JF. The prevalence of sleep disorders in college students: Impact on 
academic performance. J Am Coll Health. Sep-Oct 2010;59(2):91-97.



College Student

Disordered 
Sleep

Sleep 
Disorders

All night 
study 

sessions
Obstructive 
sleep apnea 

Socializing, 
studying,

low priority 
for sleep



 Circumstances Matter.
◦ Ask about classroom, meetings, reading
◦ driving
◦ Naps- this helps separate fatigue from sleepiness 
◦ “Boring” can be sleepy
◦ Questionnaires-
 Epworth Sleepiness Scale 
 Stanford Sleepiness Scale
 Karolinska Sleep Scale



Don’t ask how much sleep you get…..
• Most patient’s answer 6-8 hours…
• Instead:

• What time do you go to bed
• How long until  you fall asleep
• How often do you wake up during the night
• What time do you get out of bed?

• Now ask all the same questions for the weekend!
• You also need to ask when?
1. Off electronics
2. Stop Caffeine
3. If you can’t sleep what to you do?



 Red Bull (8.2 oz) 80.0
 Jolt 71.2
 Pepsi One55.5
 Mountain Dew 55.0
 Mountain Dew Code 
 Diet Coke 45.6

Caffeine 
negatively 
effects sleep 
for at least 
6 hours  



Insufficient Sleep 

• Won’t Sleep
• Falls asleep quickly
• Lots of weekend catch up 

sleep 
• May be sleepy during the day
• “Falls asleep easily, but does 

not prioritize sleep”

• Can’t Sleep
• Prolonged sleep onset
• Poor Sleep Hygiene
• Daytime sleep focused thoughts
• May be tired but not always sleepy
• “Prioritize sleep, but have 

difficulty falling or staying 
asleep” 





The Negotiator 

• Both categories require negotiation
• The difference is the FOCUS and keep the changes SMALL
• Don't Use the term “Sleep Hygiene”
• Ask the student’s suggestion then if possible make it a SMALLER 

CHANGE
• Example

• Off Electronics- if Response is 11 PM ask “Is that realistic” and suggest 12 
AM- more buy in



Establish a dialog about increasing sleep. 
Focus on SMALL CHANGES
Discussing grades and sleep, health, and 
mood might have an impact



 These can be the more challenging students to sleep.
◦ Many have good sleep behaviors and realize the importance of sleep
◦ This can cause hyper-arousal and an increased sleep related frustration

◦ Student’s statements
 “I’ve had insomnia for SOOO long”—3 weeks
 “I have to get 8 hours of sleep”
 “I CAN’T Function”



Can’t Sleep Category

• I’m HAPPY when students have these behaviors!!!!! 
• Getting back on electronics when they can’t fall asleep
• Late caffeine
• Naps
• Oversleeping by a few hours on the weekends



Can‘t sleep– back to negotiate table

• Off electronics and orange glasses earlier ( I will talk about this later)
• Focus on the wake time- include class schedule and weekends
• Avoid naps
• Stop caffeine 8 hours
• Sleep restriction



Sleep Restriction
Increase the homeostatic sleep drive

Time in bed Time asleep

Time in bed and time asleep

Time
In
Bed

Time asleep



AWAKE in 
BED

• Don’t Lie in bed and try to sleep
• If possible move to another location
• Read something hideously boring (and not electronic)
• Absolutely no CLOCK watching 
• Additional Tools

• Progressive Relaxation
• Mindfulness
• Paradoxical Intent
• Guided Imagery
• Constructive worry  



Somewhat Effective in treatment of insomnia

Relaxation therapy for insomnia: nighttime and day time effects  
Behav Res Ther. 2000;38(7):665. 



Breath in for 6 seconds

Breath out for 6 seconds

Hold breath for 6 secondsHold breath for 6 seconds



Guided Visual Imagery 
Involves closing one’s eyes and getting 
into a comfortable position.  

One is to think about a calming physical 
place and begin thinking about each detail 
of that place. 

An example would be picturing one 
standing at the edge of a lake and thinking 
about each lake house, the color of the 
house, the shape of the windows, the type 
of door and door handles, the grass nearby, 
the color of the grass, the smell of the 
grass.  

Paradoxical 
intention:
Try to stay awake…..

This decreased the 
pressure to sleep





ebook suppressed melatonin by 55.12 ± 20.12% and 
delayed sleep by 1.5 hours the next day.  At night 
subjects were more awake, but more sleepy the next day.
Sleep latency 10 minutes longer ± 18.78 min

Chang et al. Evening use of light-emitting eReaders negatively affects sleep, circadian timing, 
and next-morning alertness  PNAS | January 27, 2015 | vol. 112



Gringras et al.(2015) Bigger, Brighter, Bluer-
Better? Current light-emitting devices –
adverse sleep properties and preventative 
strategies. Front. Public Health 3:233.





Does one hour of bright or short-wavelength filtered tablet screen light have 
a meaningful effect on adolescents’ pre-bedtime alertness, sleep, and
daytime functioning? 2014  Chronobiology International, 31:4, 496-505,

No effect on 
sleep latency or 
sleep duration





Putting it all together

• Avoid
• Late caffeine
• Electronic Use in Bed
• Clock Watching
• Naps
• Prolonged Oversleeping On 

the weekends

• Encourage
• Relaxation techniques
• Stimulus control
• Constructive worry
• Some degree of sleep 

restriction



Tools



 Night wakings--decreased from 1.4  to 0.6
 Sleep Latency 45.5 minutes during baseline to 27.3 during intervention to 

20.9 at follow-up. 

Forquer, L; Johnson, C. Continuous white noise to reduce sleep latency and night wakings 
in college students. Sleep & Hypnosis. 9, 2, 60-66 7p, Dec. 2007. ISSN: 1302-1192.



Participants reported 
that they felt more 
alert and less tired, 
plus the light can 
help “night owls” 
and Seasonal 
Affective Disorder 
patients

Thorn, et al. The effect of dawn simulation on the cortisol 
response to awakening in healthy participants 
Psychoneuroendocrinology (2004) 29, 925–930



No Difference between 
waking out of deep sleep 
versus light sleep p=.159

Increased sleep inertia waking for slow wave sleep



Decentering 
helpful in reducing
negative emotional 
states, such as 
anxiety, worry and 
ruminative
thinking, 

Native Meditators

Experienced Meditators









 Sleepio
 Shuti
 CBT coach
 SlumberPro
 CBT-i Coach 



Espie, et al. A Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial of Online Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy for Chronic Insomnia Disorder Delivered via an Automated Media-Rich
Web Application SLEEP, Vol. 35, No. 6, 2012

Sleepio

CBT-Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
IRT-Imagine Rehearsal Therapy
TAU-Treatment as Usual

SE Sleep efficiency





 Wakefulness decreased 
◦ Intervention 55% (p≤.001; 95% CI, 34%-76%)
◦ Control 8% 

Ritterband et al. Efficacy of an Internet-Based Behavioral Intervention for Adults
with Insomnia Arch Gen Psychiatry. 2013 July 25.



Please try the behavioral interventions first
If medications work, students may not be willing 
to do the hard work of behavioral change

If I feel I need to a medication I often start with 
Trazodone 25-100 mg  



 Non-Benzodiazepines
 –Also know as Benzodiazepine Receptor Agonist (BZRA) and 

“The Z Drugs”
 •Benzodiazepines
 •Melatonin Receptor Agonist
 •Low Dose Doxepin
 •Orexin Receptor Antagonist
 •Other Prescriptions Drugs used off-label



Medical Letter 2015

Best pattern, unique side 
effects

Sleep maintenance, weird taste

Short acting can be used middle of the 
night

Amnesia, even for maintenance issues 
start with shorter acting formulation

Can use in the middle of the night



Short term use
Risk of sleepwalking, sleep driving
Avoid these medications in patients with a prior history of parasomnia 
behavior
“Start low dose and go slow”
Allow for enough hours of sleep (> 7 hrs) and avoid taking with ETOH or 
other sedatives
Risk of morning impairment for activities like driving



 Temazepam (Restoril) and Triazolam (Halcion)
 Both of these drugs reduce stage 1 sleep and stage 3 sleep
 Usage: Short term 2-4 weeks for patients with anxiety and insomnia
 Dose:
 –Temazepam - Starting dose is 7.5 – 22.5 mg, max dose 30 mg with max dose in the 

elderly 15 mg
 –Triazolam – Starting dose 0.125-0.25 mg, max dose in elderly 0.25 mg
 •Side Effects: impaired next day performance, including driving, complex sleep 

behaviors, anterograde amnesia along with issues with tolerance, dependence and 
withdrawal



 Example: Ramelteon (Rozerem)
 •Usage: sleep onset insomnia indication
 •Dose: 8 mg, 30 minutes before bed
 •Side effects: headache, nausea, dizziness, and fatigue; no abuse or 

rebound insomnia

Ramelteon 8 mg

Cost 383

https://www.goodrx.com/doxepin?drug-name=doxepin



 Doxepin (Silenor) 
 Usage: Selective H1 antagonist - decreases wakefulness. 

 Sleep Maintenance insomnia indication

 Dose: 3 mg, 6 mg 

 Side effects - headache, minimal sedation, GI distress

 Specifically tested in the elderly

Krystal et al 2010

Doxepin 10 mg Silenor 3 mg
Cost 15 433

https://www.goodrx.com/doxepin?drug-name=doxepin



 Suvorexant (Belsomra)
 Blocks Orexin/Hypocretin
 Usage: for sleep onset and sleep maintenance insomnia
 Dose: usual is 10- 20 mg
 Side Effects: next day somnolence, impaired driving, cataplexy-like 

symptoms. 
 Use caution in patients with compromised respiratory function, appears 

safe in mild to moderate COPD
Belsomra 20 mg

Cost 337



 Antidepressants
 –trazodone (Desyrel) mirtazapine (Remeron) and amitriptyline (Elavil)
 –widely used despite limited research
 Antipsychotics
 –quetiapine (Seroquel), ziprasidone (Geodon) olanzapine (Zyprexa)
 Antiepileptic/Neuropathic Analgesic
 –gabapentin (Neurontin), pregabalin (Lyrica)



 Antihistamines
◦ diphenhydramine (Benadryl, Nytol, Sominex: also in Tylenol and Advil PM 

formulations) and doxylamine (Unisom)
◦ No systematic evidence for efficacy
◦ May be effective for mild, transient insomnia for 3-4 days
◦ Side effects: Next-day sedation, cognitive impairment, anticholinergic effects

 Alcohol
◦ Improves sleep latency although causes sleep fragmentation
◦ Use can lead to alcoholism



 Melatonin
 Other Herbal Products
 valerian root, kava, L-tryptophan (5-HT), chamomile 

tea, passion flower, coenzyme Q10, hops, lemon balm, 
lavender, skull cap

 Cannabis
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Brzezinski, A et al. Effects of exogenous melatonin on sleep: 
a meta-analysis. Sleep Medicine Reviews 2005

*Sleep 
efficiency 

is % change

That said,  I have 
many patients report 
benefit.

 Lower dose better.
 1 hour before bed
 Is a supplement, 

therefore not DFA 
regulated.







The 
story 

of 
Hector

65
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Time

2 Hours before rise time  
Which could be class time!

DLMO

More on Melatonin

DLMO – (dim light melatonin onset) 2 hours before normal 
bedtime can be measured in saliva, urine, serum
Nadir of body temperature – 7 hours after DLMO or 2 hours 
before normal rise time

67



Rajaratnam, S. Health in a 24-
hour Society> Lancet 2001. 
358. 999-1005

Melatonin

Subjective
sleepiness

Performance

Triglycerides

Core body 
temp

Time

22 H 4-5 H

Other 
Examples of 

Outputs
of the 

Circadian 
Rhythm

68
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Insomnia or Night Owl

Night owl
Primarily sleep onset pattern
Go to bed later, fall asleep faster
Second wind in the evening
Gradually more awake as day goes 
on
Can identify being a night owl
Can sleep in very late

• Chronic Insomnia
• Go to bed later, similar time to 

fall asleep
• No second wind in the evening 
• Cannot sleep in longer
• Middle of the night insomnia



Treatment- the Principles

• Shift the circadian rhythm
• Improve the behaviors
• Always focus on maintenance 
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PM AM

Light

Temp Nadir
2 hours before 
normal rise time

Fall asleep 
ealier 

Light

Melatonin

Low dose 4-6 hours before sleep



Time in bed Time asleep

Time in bed and time asleep

Time
In
Bed

Time asleep



 Low dose 0.5 mg-3 mg 4-6 hours before “successful sleep time”
 Bright light 3,000-10,000 Lux after nadir of core temp (best within 30 min 

of rise time) for 30 min to 2 hours
 To phase shift- not known if blue light versus white light is best or the 

optimal duration
 Slowly advance the bedtime by 15 minutes every 3-7days

76



 Chronotherapy
◦ Uses homeostatic sleep drive (Process S) to “force” the circadian 

rhythm to adjust.
◦ Staying up longer, makes it easier to fall asleep.
◦ From current sleep time 3 hours later each day.
 Bedtime 6 AM
 Now Bedtime 9 AM
 Each day move bedtime forward 3 hours until goal bedtime.
 It would take 6 days to go from bedtime of 3 AM to bedtime 

of 12AM

77



These students are simply more awake at night!  It’s not all bad behavior

But
Improving technology use and caffeine are critical
One day of oversleeping can send delay them



 Nathan H. 18 year old college sophomore. Feels stressed and overwhelmed. 
 Sleepiness: ESS 12/24
 Wind down: None. Goes to bed immediately after done with studying. 
 Average hours of sleep per night: 6.5
 No snoring
 Sleep latency: “like 0”

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Bedtime 1-2 AM 1-2 AM 1-2 AM 1-2 AM 2-4 AM 2-4 AM 1-2 AM
Wake time 7:30 AM 9:30 AM 7:30 AM 9:30 AM 7:30 AM 12:30 PM 1 PM
Class time 8 AM 10 AM 8 AM 10 AM 8 AM



Sleep Disorder



 Start taking naps after 8 AM classes
 Try to go to sleep earlier. 



 Went to bed a little earlier on weekdays (12:30) and weekends (12-3 AM)
 Sleepiness: ESS 9/24
 No wind-down before going to bed
 Is less sleepy and will try to avoid taking 8 AM classes next term
 Average hours of sleep per night: 8.2
 Sleep latency: “like 0”



 Bea Minor: 19 year freshman college student with anklosing spondylitis and 
depression. Reports tiredness, but not sleepy.

 May get a second wind in the evening, not sure if she is a night owl
 Use of electronics (phone, iPAD) right before bed 
 Time of last use of caffeine: 4 PM
 Time in bed: 13.2 hours
 Sleep latency: 2.5 hours



Sleep 
Disorder Night owl



 Change last reported use of caffeine to earlier in the day
 Add some wind down time not involving electronic use 
 Change bed time to later at night, near when she can successfully fall 

asleep
 Add melatonin 0.5 mg at 9 PM

Time
In
Bed

Time asleep



 Last reported use of caffeine: 1 PM
 Stops studying 45 minutes before falling asleep, and doesn’t use electronics 
 A little sleepier, but happier with ability to fall asleep. Should follow up with changing bed time to 15 

minutes later.
 Average number hours of sleep per night: 8.2 hours
 Sleep latency: 45 minutes





 Snoring
 Apneic episodes
 Dry mouth
 Nocturnal 

diaphoresis
 Restless sleep

 Daytime sleepiness
 Morning headaches
 Insomnia
 Nocturia
 Cognitive concerns and 

poor memory





Exam 
findings in 

OSA



• Cardiovascular 
• Hypertension
• Arrhythmias
• CAD
• Stroke
• Heart failure
• Pulmonary 

Hypertension
• Accelerated 

atherosclerosis

• Inflammation
• Immunodeficiency
• Endocrine 

abnormalities
• Obesity
• Memory and 

executive function
• Nocturia
• Driving safety







 You might not get a choice 
 HSAT
 Moderate to high chance of having OSA
 No cardiac or pulmonary disease
 Minimal risk of central sleep apnea
 If HSAT is negative this does NOT exclude the diagnosis of OSA
 Insurance will usually allow an in-lab polysomnogram

 In lab polysomnogram 
 If the above exists  not at high risk of having obstructive sleep apnea 
 Evaluation for other sleep disorder – Narcolepsy, parasomnias, 

periodic limb movements of sleep,







 Try to get a buy-in…
 Discuss sex
 Bed partner and room 

mate will be happier



 Pneumatic splint:   dilatation is greatest laterally

Downloaded from: Principles and Practice of Sleep Medicine (on 2 July 2008 09:56 PM)



CPAP Auto-Titrating PAP 
(APAP)

Bi-level PAP

constant pressure constant pressure Higher pressure with inhalation (IPAP 
pressure)
Lower pressure with exhalation (EPAP 
pressure)

Fixed pressure 12 cm of water Range 4-20 cm of water 19/15 cm of water

Why
Standard therapy
May improve sleepiness better

Why
1. Insurance
2. Comfort
3. Rapid weight changes
4. Aerophagia 
5. Positional differences

Why
1. Hypoventilation
2. Comfort- exhaling
3. Aerophagia 
4. Hypoxia



‘Just as easy 
as doing my 

taxes!



 Apnea-hypopnea 
index

 AHI < 5  Good luck
 AHI 5 to 15 -need 

secondary diagnosis
 AHI >30  

 Secondary Diagnosis
 excessive daytime sleepiness, 
 impaired cognition, 
 mood disorders 
 insomnia 
 hypertension 
 ischemic heart disease 
 history of stroke 

What PRESSURE????

Either from a CPAP/BiPAP study, or APAP set at 4-20 cm 
of water.
Some insurance may require an AHI only with 4% oxygen 
desaturations







So Many Rules!
Medicare and many insuances require 
• Face-to-face visit prior to the sleep study, 
• Complaince of 70% Using the machine at least 4 hours a night

• Have benefit (improved sleepiness, no snoring, etc)

• Patient seen within 6 months of PAP order
• If bilevel therapy documentation why regular CPAP or APAP 

failed to treat the OSA or was not tolerated by the patient

www.cms.gov, regulations as of 3/2016
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 A download of the compliance card that is a part of most PAP systems and is 
used to monitor therapy may shed light into reasons for a patient’s inadequate 
response to it.
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• Monitoring of:
 compliance (frequency and duration of 

usage)
 efficacy (residual AHI)
mask leakage
 central apnea/periodic breathing 



What I do

AHI <5 Nothing

AHI 5-10 Consider
Increasing pressure
Chin Strap
Mask Refit
Titration study or re-titration 
study

AHI >10 Increasing pressure
Titration study



 Most insurance companies will allow a new compliance 
period ( max 3) but may require:
◦ Clinic visit documenting why it failed
◦ Repeat sleep study
◦ Change in some settings

 Each insurance has it’s own rules and they are 
constantly changing 



 Mask Issues
◦ Mask refit

 Leak
◦ Liners
◦ Mask Refit

 Pressure Issues
◦ Ramp
◦ Lower pressure
◦ Try BiPAP
◦ Flex or EPR

 Nasal Symptoms
 Add Heated Humidification

Antonescu‐Turcu, 2011; Pamidi, 2012; Wozniak, 
2014.



Gel Nasal Pads
REM Z liners
Pad a cheek
CPAP buddy





 Surgery
 Oral Appliance
 Other Devices



• Best for those with mild/moderate OSA
• Option for severe OSA if patient is PAP intolerant
• Patient must have good dentition
• Can cause jaw pain or bite changes
• Subjective report of dental appliance use is higher than 

PAP use
• Devices are expensive

–Can be several thousand dollars
–Insurance coverage varies

Ramar, K., Dort, L., Katz, S., Lettieri, C., Harrod, C., Thomas, S., & Chervin, R. (2015). Clinical Practice Guideline for the Treatment of Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Snoring with 
Oral Appliance Therapy: An Update for 2015. Journal of Clinical Sleep Medicine JCSM

Remmers, J., Charkhandeh, S., Grosse, J., Topor, Z., Brant, R., Santosham, P., & Bruehlmann, S. (2013). Remotely Controlled Mandibular Protrusion during Sleep Predicts 
Therapeutic Success with Oral Appliances in Patients with Obstructive Sleep Apnea. Sleep, 36(10), 1517–1525. http://doi.org/10.5665/sleep.3048



 Not FDA Approved for OSA
 Multiple options available cost $30-100
 Consider if not OSA or cannot tolerate other options
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Surgical Approaches

 A variety of soft tissue and mandibular procedures have been 
used for treatment of snoring and obstructive sleep apnea

 Treatment outcomes are variable, and no good predictors of 
success have been developed 

Recognizing Sleep Disorders
© 2014, American Academy of Sleep Medicine 
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Hypoglossal Nerve Stimulation-
Inspire

 Positive pressure nasal valves

Winx





LEAK

AHI

Pressure

AHI of 10 



 Plan: Order a re-titration at the starting at the patient’s home setting of 
14/10 cm of water

 Mark Refit and the use of REM Z liners



 Al Fresco: 22 year-old with decreased mood and stress related to grades 
(GPA < 2.0)

 Sleepiness: ESS 13/24- falls asleep in class and during studying 
 Wind down: stops studying an hour before and lies in bed when unable to 

fall asleep
 Time in bed: 7.2 
 Sleep latency: 1-1.5 hours on weekdays and 15 minutes on weekend 



Night owl



 Negotiate an early wake time on weekends of 11 AM
 Bright light in the AM (sunlight walking to class) 
 Student did not want to try melatonin



 Sleepiness ESS 11/24
 Falls asleep faster during the week and is less sleepy. 
 Next week: bed time should be 3 AM. Can make bed time earlier the 

following week, as long as he can fall asleep 20-30 minutes 
 Average hours of sleep per night: 7.36 hours
 Sleep latency 45 minutes on weekdays and 15 minutes on weekends 
 Added melatonin at that point



 27 years old
 Epworth Sleepiness Scale is 

12/24
 “Light Snoring”
 Reported sleep duration 7.5 

hours



 Order an HSAT
 Showed AHI of 7.2
 Prescribe APAP 4-20 cm of water.

 Sleepiness improved to an ESS of 8/24



 Is it disordered sleep, or a sleep disorder?
 A sleep history needs a detailed sleep pattern
 Behavior change requires negotiation
◦ Small changes
◦ Student identified goal
◦ Use tools of relaxation, stimulus control, some degree of sleep restriction
◦ Negotiate technology, caffeine, wake time

 Chronic Insomnia- use medications judicially 
 OSA- focus on compliance and comfort



Thank you!



• Won’t Sleep Narcolepsy 
• Circadian Rhythm 
• Sleep Apnea

Sleepy

• Can’t sleep
• Won’t sleep Insufficient sleep

• Parasomnias Periodic Limb Movements
• Restless Legs

Weird 
Behaviors/Movements




